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ABsTR^CT.--Yearling
and adult NorthwesternCrows(Corvus
caurinus)
usedsimilarmethodsin searchingfor buriedJapanese
littleneckclams(Venerupis
japonica)
and thereforeencounteredsimilarproportions
of different-size
clams.The meansizeof clamseatenby yearling birdswassignificantly
smallerthanthemeanof thoseeatenby adultsdespitethesimilar
proportions
encountered.
The estimated
lowerlimit of the diet (thesmallest
clamseatenby
the averagebird) was25.5mm for yearlingsand 29.0mm for adults.Yearlingstookmore
time to find and handleclamsand requiredmoredropsto breakthemopenthan did adults.
Consequently,
yearlingsachievedonly one-thirdthe rate of net energyintakeof adults
feedingfrom the samefoodsource.However,the extendeddiet consumed
by the yearlings
yieldedcloseto the maximumpossible
rateof energyintake,within the limitsimposedby
their inefficiency.Received
18 April 1986,accepted
4 November
1986.

A NUMBER
of avian speciesdrop hard-shelled
prey to gain accessto the edible parts (Oldham
1930, Priestley 1947, North 1948, Tinbergen

crowsin searchingfor and handling littleneck
clams, we determined the size range of clams
eaten(diet breadth)of yearling crows,and then
we compared the rate of energy intake from
this diet with the rate they could expectto gain
by taking any other size range of littleneck

1953, Barash et al. 1975, Kent 1981, Maron 1982).

A predator using this technique must make a
number

of decisions

if it is to realize

the max-

dams.

imum rate of net energy intake for its effort. It
must choosethe bestsubstrateon which to drop
the prey (Barashet al. 1975,Siegfried 1977,Zach
1979), the height from which to drop it (Siegfried 1977,Zach 1979,Maron 1982), how many
times to drop it before giving up if it does not
break (Zach 1979),and which sizesof prey to

METHODS

The data were collected on Mitlenatch Island, Brit-

ish Columbia,from late April to early Augustof 19781982. Butler (1974) and Brooke et al. (1983) described
drop (Zach 1979, Kent 1981, Richardson and the island in more detail. About 60 nesting pairs, 20
yearlings, and a small, unknown number of nonVerbeek 1986).
Immature individuals of a number of species nesting adult Northwestern Crows live on the island
perform suchcomplextaskslessefficientlythan from early springto late summer(Butleret al. 1984).
A yearling was defined as a bird in its first spring
do adults (Orians 1969, Recher and Recher 1969,
and summer after fledRing. Yearlings are similar
Dunn 1972, Buckleyand Buckley 1974,Barash morphologicallyto adults but can be distinguished
et al. 1975, Siegfried 1977, Verbeek 1977, In- by a brown castto their plumage,particularlyon the
golfsonand Estrella1978)and thereforeachieve wing tips and tail coverts(Verbeek and Butler 1981).
a lower rate of net energy intake. It is predicted The extentto which this populationof crowsexploits
from the classical,sequentialencounter model the clam bed varies,but for many of the birds it is a
of diet selection (MacArthur and Pianka 1966, majorforagingarea(Butler 1974,1980).The clam bed,
Krebs and McCleery 1984) that suchinefficien- locatedin one of two small bays on the island, is
cy should result in the predator incorporating boundedon two sidesby flat rock outcropsand on
a wider range of prey items into its diet. Adult its upper edge by a pebble beach.The crowsusually
fly to theserocksor the beachto break open clams.
NorthwesternCrows(Corvuscaurinus),
feeding
No other prey typesare taken from the clambeds.A

on Japanese
littleneckclams(Venerupis
japonia), smallproportionof the clamsthat havebeendug up
obtain closeto the theoreticalmaximumyield are carriedto someother part of the islandand stored.
by including all clamslonger than 29.0 mm in Storedclamsare longer,on average,than thosecontheir diet (Richardson and Verbeek 1986). We

sumed at the clam bed (Jamesand Verbeek 1984), but

comparedthe efficiencyof adult and yearling

this shouldnot haveaffectedour analysis,which was
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concernedonly with the choiceof clamsto be eaten

made. The duration of other parts of the foraging
processwere assumedto be independent of clam
Clamsavailable.--Clamlength, takenasthe greatest length.
overall shell dimension, was measured to the nearest
Energetic
costs.--Avalue of 20,000J/g dry masswas
0.1 mm with vernier calipers.All measurementsare usedfor the energeticcontentof the soft tissuesof a
given + 1 SE unlessstatedotherwise.
clam (Cumminsand Wuycheck 1971,Jamesand VerThe length-frequency
distributionof live clamswas beek 1984), and the crows were assumed to have a
determinedfrom 202samplequadrats,each25 x 25 x
digestiveefficiencyof 75% (Ricklefs 1974). Irving et
15 cm deep, locatedat regular intervals acrossthe al. (1955) determined the basal metabolic rate of the
clam bed. No systematicerror was introducedby this Northwestern Crow as 3.6 J/s, and Zach (1978) used
regular samplingmethod as there were no consistent multipliersof 9 x BMR for flying, 4 x BMR for digdifferencesin the spatial distributions of large and ging, and 2 x BMR for other foraging activities(see
small clams (Richardson 1983). The rate at which
also Zach 1978). The massof the longest littleneck
clamswere encounteredby foraging crows depend- clamswas only about4% of the total massof an adult
ed on the length and burial depth of the clams as crow, so a bird's energeticcostof flying while carwell asthe searchingmethodsemployedby the birds. rying a clam was assumedto be independentof the
The techniquesused in quantifying these search length of the clam.
methodsand calculatingdifferencesin the availabilTheoptimal,energy-maximizing
diet.--The rate of net
ity of clamsto yearlingand adult crowswere detailed energyintake for adultsand yearlingswascalculated
by Richardson(1985).
from the sequential,randomencountermodelof diet
Clamseaten.--The length-frequencydistributionof selection(Krebs and McCleery 1984, Richardsonand
clams eaten by the two age classeswas established Verbeek 1986).The rate of net energy intake for both
by collectingthe emptyshellsdirectlyafter the crows adults and yearlings feeding on all other possible
had finished feeding from them. We also collected diet breadthswas then calculatedusing this model.
intact clamsthat the crows dug out of the beachbut The diet breadth that provided the maximum rate of
then rejected.The proportion of each length class net energy intake for each age group was then comeaten could not be measured directly, becausethe paredwith the observedlimit (LD 50 + SEfrom probit
numbers present in the diet and in the total prey analysis)for that•ageclass.
population were estimated by different methods.
Length-specificmortality rates were therefore estiRESULTS
matedfrom forageratios(Ivlev 1961),definedas the
ratio of the proportion a particular prey type constiClams available.--Crows
searched for clams
tutes of the predators'diet to the proportion it conwith
their
bills,
either
by
thrusting vertically
stitutesof the total prey population.The largestdams
were consumed whenever encountered by either into the beach (probing) or by making lateral
yearlingsor adults,and diet breadth can be conve- (digging) motions.The proportionsof probes
niently expressedas the smallestsize classof clams made by yearlings(60% of 569 searches)and
included in the diet. A single forage ratio was cal- adults (55% of 642 searches)were similar (X2 =
culatedfor all length classesthat were eaten when- 2.62, df = 1, P > 0.1). There was no difference
ever encountered. The mortality of other length in the depth-frequencydistributionsof either
classeswas then estimatedby expressingthe forage digs (Fig. la) or probes(Fig. lb) made by the
ratio of eachlengthclassasa percentageof the forage
two age classes(X2 = 7.06, df = 3, 0.1 > P >
ratio for the length classes
that were eatenwhenever
0.05, and X2 = 7.4, df = 3, 0.1 > P > 0.05, reencountered.The LD 50 from probit analysis(Finney
1971) of these mortalitieswas taken to representthe spectively).Yearlingsand adultswere considlength of clamstaken 50%of the time they were en- ered therefore to encountersimilar length-frequency distributionsof these clams (Fig. 2a),
counteredby an averagecrow.
Search
andhandling
times.--Theforagingprocess
was and their diets could be compareddirectly.
divided into six parts on the basisof energeticcosts
Clamseaten.--The size range of 174 clams
(Richardsonand Verbeek 1986).These parts (search, eatenby yearlingswas 22.0-39.0 mm, very simat the clam bed.

first drop flight, examinationbetweenflights,additionaldrop flights,meatextraction,and returnto the

ilar to the rangeof 24.0-42.0 mm for 575 clams
eatenby adultsand collectedconcurrently(Fig.
clam bed) were timed to the nearest0.1 s with a stop
2b). The median length of clamseaten by yearwatch. The number of dropsneededto open a clam
and the time requiredto extractmeat from the bro- lings (31.3 mm), however, was significantly
ken shell were measuredby direct observation.The smaller(Mann-Whitney U-test,P < 0.001) than
relationshipbetweeneachof theseactivitiesandclam the medianlength of thoseeatenby adults(33.0
length was determinedby collectingand measuring mm), effectively decreasingthe lower limit of
the shell immediatelyafter the observationshad been the yearlingsdiet to 25.5 _+0.35 mm compared
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Fig. 2. Length-frequency distribution of littleneck clams available to adult and yearling Northwestern Crows feeding in Well Bay, Mitlenatch Is-

land. (b) Comparison of the length-frequency
DEPTH (bill lengths)
distribution of 575 littleneck clams eaten by adult
Fig. 1. Comparisonof the depth-frequencydis(openbars)and of 174eatenby yearling(shadedbars)
tributionof (a) 289digsby adultand 230by yearling
Northwestern Crows searchingfor littleneck clams NorthwesternCrowsforagingin Well Bay.
and(b)353probesby adultand339by yearlingcrows.
Solidbars= adults,openbars= yearlings.

with 29.0 + 0.45 mm for adults (Fig. 3). A comparison of the length-frequency distributions
of clamseatenby and rejectedby yearlings(Fig.
4) provided evidencethat they discriminatein
choosingfood items.
Durationof searchand handlingtimes.--Yearlings spent significantly more time than adults
in every part of the search and handling process,except to fiy from the drop zone back to
the clam bed (Table 1). They also required an
average of 2.0 (n = 153) drops to break open
clams,significantlymore than the 1.7 (n = 460)
dropsper clam required by adults(Mann-Whit-

100'

50 ................. ?f..........

x / x ,, o o

i

ney U-test, 0.05 > P > 0.01). The number of

drops made by both yearlings and adults to
break a clam was independent of clam length

25.0

(Richardson and Verbeek 1986), so this differ-

CLAM

ence in adult and yearling performance was
not simply the result of differences in diet

30.0

35.0

LENGTH (ram)

Fig. 3. The percentageof each size classof clam
eatenby adult (circles)and yearling (crosses)
crows.
breadth. The time it took an adult to remove
The level of 50% preference,assumedto represent
the meatfrom a brokenshell wasan increasing the averageyearling'schoiceof diet, is shownat 25.5
function of clam length (Richardsonand Ver- mm for yearlingsand 29.0 mm for adults.
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Fig. 4. Comparisonof the length-frequency distributionof 174littleneckclamseatenby and 98 clams
rejectedby yearling Northwestern Crows.

beek 1986), but there was no relationship
(Kruskal-Wallis test, P > 0.9) between the meat

extractiontimes of yearlingsand clam length
(Fig.5). It is unlikelythatextraction
timewould
be constantover the whole range of lengths,
especiallyfor clamsassmallas10 mm in length.
The optimal diet for yearlingswas calculated
usingboth a constantextractiontime of 48.7 s
(the median observedtime for yearlings)and

20-

•ults
0

CLA•

LENGTH(mm)

•i•. 5. T•e time •o• •ea•in• c•o•s to extractt•e
meat •om 76 •itfleneckdams mn•in• E•om22 to •0
min. T•e

solid •ine indicates t•e obse•ed

•e•afion-

s•i• betweenc•am size and t•e time •o• adultsto
extzactt•e meat (Ric•azdson and Vezbeek ]•86).
a•o•

•ndicates t•e median

time o• t•e 76 obse•a-

tions•o• •ea•Jn•s, and t•e dotted•ine •ives t•e a•bitm• •e•afions•i• usedasan a•temativeto constant
extraction

time.

a functional relationship between extraction

time and length with the sameexponentbut
with a small arbitrary increasein the y inter- limit of 29.0 mm and observed limited of 28.5
cept observedfor adults (Fig. 5). This second mm for adult crows (Richardson and Verbeek
relationshipgavean approximatefit to the data 1986).The yearlings'diet producedonly apand was used to evaluate the effect on the pre- proximately13 J/s, however,considerably
less
dicted optimal diet of assumingsomecurvilin- than the maximum of 47 J/s obtained by adult
ear relationship between extractiontime and crows from their optimal diet (Fig. 6).
clam length. The predicted optimal diet was
the same in both cases, and the form of this

DISCUSSION

relationship was of relatively little conseSourcesof yearlinginefficiency.--Themost
quencein our calculations.The net energetic
worth of clams to both adults and yearlings probablereasonfor the poor performanceof
wasan increasingfunctionof clamlength,and yearling crowsis that the complexforaging
diet breadth is therefore conveniently ex- skills consideredhere can be learned only over
pressedasthe smallestclamsthat shouldbe in time. Young birdsfollow their parentsfor the
first few months after fledging, and initial
corporatedinto the diet.
The optimal,energy-maximizing
diet.--The learning is probablyby observationand imimaximalnet energyyield for a yearling,ob- tation.Refinementof the youngbirds'foraging
tained from a diet containing clamsof 25.0 mm skills after this period of parental association
and longer,is within 1.4standarderrorsof the appearsto be a processof trial and error. Some
observed

lower limit to the diet of 25.5 mm
yearlingsmadeflightssimilarto drop flights
(Fig. 6). Agreementbetweenthe observedand but without releasingthe clams,othersrepeatdroppedclamswhile
predicteddiet limits of yearling crowswassim- edly and unsuccessfully
ilar to the agreementbetween the predicted standingon the ground,and othersdropped
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TABLE1. Mean duration (s) of searchand handling
times of adult and yearling Northwestern Crows
feeding on littleneck clams.a Samplesizesare given in parentheses.
Time

g 30.

Activity

{

Searching
First drop

Adults

Yearlings

34.6 + 4.09 (186) 64.4 + 5.93 (70)***
4.2 + 0.54 (80)
6.1 + 0.39 (74)**

Between

20,

drops

i

5.5 + 0.55 (95)

8.8 + 0.70 (64)***

2.0 + 0.24 (96)

3.0 + 0.26 (66)*

3.6 + 0.27 (100)

3.7 + 0.18 (68)

Second

drop
Return

flight

•f...................
!'
....
' year•ings
' * - P < 0.05, ** - P < 0.01, *** - P < 0.001.

35.0

25.0

15.0

CLAM LENGTH (ram)
(smallest included in diet}

Fig. 6. Comparisonof the rate of net energygain
of adult and yearlingcrowsfeedingon differentsize
rangesof clams.Dotted lines indicatethe optimal
diet limits. Clamsabove this size should always be

during their juvenile year. The high mortality
of nestling crows on Mitlenatch, apparently
from starvation (Richardson et al. 1985), suggestsstrong selectivepressurefor foraging efficiency,and this is mostprobably achievedby
constant practice.

The final possibility discussedhere is that
inefficiencyarisesfrom the need to retain behavioral plasticity until reaching maturity. It
eaten when encountered.
may be maladaptiveto becomehighly proficient at a specializedskill like dropping clams
two clamssimultaneously,a technique used by if this inhibits the developmentof efficiencyin
only one adult during the study.
some other specialized skill later in life. If
There are other potential causesof yearling eventual reproductive successis not limited by
inefficiency besides inefficiency that results food-gathering ability as a yearling, and if
from the learning process.These include mat- young crows are forced to disperse to areas
urational blocks, the absence of an immediate
containing different food types before estabneed for nonbreedingbirds to forage efficient- lishing breeding territories, it may be benefily, and problems that may ensue in later skill cial for them to developa wide foragingreperCrows of Mitlenatch
learning from over-specializationas a juvenile toire. The Northwestern
(Olive 1982).
occupy the island only during the breeding
Common Crows (Corvusbrachyrhynchos)
and season.They spendthe rest of the year on VanNorthwestern

Crows

are close to adult

mass

when they fledge (Emlen 1936, Butler et al.

couver Island or one of the other small, forest-

ed islandsnearby.The delayedand cooperative
1984) and appearto achieveflight capabilities breedingexhibitedby thesebirds (Verbeekand
approaching those of adults within a few Butler 1981) suggestsstrong competition for
monthsof fledging. Consequently,aswith oth- mates,breeding sites(Brown 1974, 1978), or reer young birds (Barashet al. 1975, Maron 1982), sources(Verbeek 1973).Many of the prey types
the sourceof this juvenile inefficiencyproba- eaten by crows are only locally abundant, and
bly is not maturational. Another possibility is dispersalto avoid competitionmay take crows
that the selectivevalue of foraging optimally to sites where the necessary foraging techmay be low for young that have attained adult niques are different from those of their natal
sizebut have limited opportunityto breed.This territory.
would be true only if birds that performed subDiet selection.--Yearlingcrows selecteda diet
maximally as yearlingswere equally proficient that maximized their net energy intake within
foragersat maturity asthosethat performedas the constraint of some obvious inefficiencies.
well as their learning limitations would allow The agreementbetween the observedand pre-
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accidental

rather

than

the result
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jays,with a theory for the evolutionof altruism
and communalbreeding. Amer. Zool. 14: 63-80.
1978. Avian communal breeding systems.

feeding.Diet selectionby fledglingswas largeAnn. Rev. Ecol. Syst. 9: 123-156.
ly directed by their parents, who initially
BUCKLEY,
F. G., & P. A. BUCKLEY.1974. Comparative
crackedopenclamsand left them for the attenfeedingecologyof wintering adult and juvenile
dant young to removethe meat.Subsequently,
Royal Terns (Aves: Laridae, Sterninae).Ecology
the adultssimplydug up clamsand placedthem
55: 1053-1063.
in front of the young, who broke the clams BUTLERß
R. W. 1974. The feeding ecology of the
Northwestern Crow on Mitlenatch Island, Britthemselves.At this stage,while still learning
ish Columbia. Can. Field-Natur.
88: 313-316.
to dig for prey, the young also found and ate
1980.
The
breeding
ecologyy
and socialorsmallerclamsthat adult birdshad rejected.This
mixture of clams, intentionally and uninten-

ganizationof the NorthwesternCrow on Mitlehatch Island, British Columbia. M.Sc. thesisßBur-

tionally presentedto them, was similar to the
size range that they took as independentyearlings. The mean size of clamsrejectedby the
yearlings (Fig. 4), however, atteststo the fact
that they exercisedsomechoice.
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